Perspectives

Going Green at the 2022 Annual Meeting Live+: An Interview with Rudy Gaines

In an interview with the INTA Bulletin, Brands for a Better Society Committee member Rudy Gaines discusses the corporate social responsibility initiatives at the 2022 Annual Meeting Live+ and what registrants can do to reduce their own environmental impact during the Meeting.

Read More >

Everything You Need to Know About INTA’s Board of Directors: An Interview with Nominating Committee Chair Tiki Dare
2021 INTA President and Chair of the Nominating Committee Tiki Dare (Oracle Corporation, USA) sat down with the INTA Bulletin to explain the nominations process for INTA's Board of Directors, the most sought after criteria that they look for in candidates, the importance of diversity, and further insight that eligible members should consider when making their nominations.

Read More >

Tencent’s Danny Marti Talks IP Protection, a Public-to-Private Transition, and Penguins

It has been nearly a year since Danny Marti, the former Intellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator at the White House during the Obama administration, joined technology and entertainment conglomerate Tencent. Here, he tells the INTA Bulletin about Tencent's top priorities and metaverse ambitions.

Read More >

Law & Practice

CANADA Interlocutory Injunction Granted Based on Pending Trademark Application

CHINA Punitive Damages Awarded in Civil Case

INDIA Supreme Court Directs Trademark Office to Accept Oppositions

MEXICO Law Protects Cultural Heritage of Indigenous and Afro-Mexican Peoples and Communities

PERU Book Title 'Plata como Cancha' Does Not Infringe Trademark PLATA COMO CANCHA

UNITED STATES Federal Circuit Trumps USPTO'S Denial of 'TRUMP TOO SMALL'

IPSnippets

CHINA CNIPA Issues 14th Five-Year Plan

CHINA Malicious Trademark Applications Affect Good Standing

INDIA Old Wine in a New Bottle

UNITED STATES Artist Sues Over ‘Queer Eye’ Jacket
Experience ‘New’ Social Networking at the Annual Meeting

With a plethora of social activities scheduled for the 2022 Annual Meeting Live+, INTA is introducing a whole new means to network, have fun, and experience the best of Washington, D.C.

Read More >

INTA Comments on India’s Data Accessibility and Use Policy

INTA has raised concerns about a proposed data accessibility and use policy in India that would include making non-personal data in possession of the government available for licensing and sharing unless it is categorized as non-shareable.

Read More >

India’s Trade Marks Office Progresses on Opposition Pendency

INTA’s Trademark Office Practices Committee—India Subcommittee on January 13, 2022, submitted comments on how the Indian Trade Marks Registry can address persistent oppositions pendency.

Read More >

Saul Lefkowitz Competition Celebrates 31st Annual National Finals Winners

Twelve teams from U.S. law schools recently competed in the National Finals of the Saul Lefkowitz Moot Court Competition, sharpening their written and oral skills along the way.

Read More >
INTA in ASEAN: Recent Events
Prioritize the Value of Brands
INTA held events as part of its ongoing efforts to work with members and governments in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations region to increase IP protection and harmonize practice.
Read More >

Young Practitioners Discuss the Latest Developments in Parallel Imports
INTA's Young Practitioners Committee and Parallel Imports Committee held a virtual forum to discuss the ins and outs of parallel imports.
Read More >

INTAMultimedia

Brand & New Podcast
Guest Ty Lord (Kirkpatrick Townsend, USA) shares how outside counsel can be champions of diversity, equity, and inclusion.
Listen Now

2022 Annual Meeting Live+
YouTube
Annual Meeting Keynote Andy Stalman suggests brands attend the go-to Meeting to help navigate change.
Watch Now

INTASocial
Is it infringement to include a #trademark as a keyword on the #google Ads online advertising platform? The Delhi High Court will decide.
Read More >

Modern Retail #NFT playbook: What you need to know about #brands testing out the blockchain and virtual goods. Dive into NFTs, blockchain, metaverse, more at INTA's Annual Meeting, 4/30-5/4. See dynamic program and register.
Read More >

Of note: New #uspto leader is 2nd woman to be both Under Secretary of Commerce for #intellectualproperty & USPTO director. How can women evolve their #leadership styles and advance in their roles? Join The Women in LeadershIP Initiative Workshop #INTA2022. inta.org/2022AM
INTAEvents

2022 Annual Meeting Live+, April 30–May 4
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